The Double Output rotator is designed for center column or multiple rotation display from floor to ceiling mount. This rotator may be used alone or stacked with other compact series rotators. Top and bottom displays may rotate in opposite directions when stacking rotators. This all-position rotator comes equipped with a heavy-duty motor to provide extra torque and long life.

**Optional Features:**
- Rotation Speeds from 1/2 to 10 RPM (2 RPM Standard Speed)
- Snap-ring for hanging applications
- 110V or 220V, 50 or 60 Cycle motor
- 0 to 8 collector ring/brush assemblies available in 20A or 30A

**Standard Features**
- Welded Steel Frame
- Chain Drive
- Solid Construction
- Machined Surfaces
- Strong, Reliable Bearings
- Machined-Pressed Fit Collector
- High Torque Motor

**300 LB Weight Capacity**

Dimensions shown are for rotator with (3) 30A collector rings. Add 3/4” to overall height for each additional collector ring.

*Note: Snap Ring not required for hanging applications.*

**Mounting Application Illustration:**
Center column display, sign rotates, column is stationary